Princeton, Granville Co., N.C.
November 4th, 1868.

Genl. C.C. Howard.
Chief of Freedmen's Bureau.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

We the members of the Vanguard of Freedom have honor to notify you that we have organized this most useful, instructive and moral association for the young of our neighborhood. For its something we have long been wanting to train the young minds, the right and true way how to live. We have taking great pleasure in informing you that we have selected your name for the head of our division. We did not make choice of you for name only, but for honor and the confidence we put in you. Knowing what you have done, and we believe that you are still doing for our race. We believe you to
be a true Christian and a real lover of Freedom. We hope while we intrust so much confidence in you, that you may except the selection we have made of you. We believe by having your name at the head of our division, that it will exert great influence to make the division larger and the members more industrious about this good work.

We are sincerely yours re,

Edward W. Turner,
Correspondent Secretary.
Mr. James O. O. Howard,

Dear Sir:

Your esteemed favor of the 4th inst. just received. We regret to learn that the Magnetic Object you purchased on the 3d inst. and the also sorry to learn that the Globe was worn and distorted. We therefore send you today another which will fit the Round Stand you have for the Round Stand. We send also duplicate set of Objects. If you should wish the Globe you have would be useful to any school in your vicinity we would be obliged if you would donate it to the School.

Trusting you will pardon the semi-literate roughness of our callee-man, we are,

Yours Very Truly,

Charles Scribner, Jr.

W. Ellsworth Price.
[The content of the document is not legible due to the quality of the image and the handwriting.]
Baltimore, Nov. 6, 1868.

Major Gen. Howard
Chairman Committee etc.

Dear Brother,

The 1st Cong.' Church of Baltimore willingly accede to the call for an exparte Council in connection with the difficulties in the Lister church at Washington.

Hon. Henry Sorthbridge is appointed delegate, to act with the pastor in representing this church in the Council.

The Lord Himself give wisdom and grace that true and right results may be attained and out of seeming evil good may come.

Yours truly,

Edwin Johnson
Pastor.
HEADQUARTERS BOYS IN BLUE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

No. 349 Pennsylvania Avenue,


Gent. O.O. Howard.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with a resolution passed last evening, at a meeting for consultation, you are respectfully invited to be present at the Mayors Office at 3 P.M. to-day, for the purpose of proceeding to the Head Quarters of Genl. U.S. Grant, and offer our congratulations to the members of his staff, and lay before them for transmission to Genl. Grant, our desire to receive him in a public setting manner, on his return to the National Capitol of President Elect. Carriages will be in attendance.

Very Respectfully Yours,

Of the Staff,

Richard J. Hinton,

To Genl. O.O. Howard,

you will please excuse my demanding you that the interest due on your six notes of one thousand each. I am yours truly, for money, will be glad to receive it.

Respectfully,

Wally Smith

Washington Nov. 6th, 1868
New York, Nov. 7, 68

My dear [Name],

My friend, Mr. G.A. [Name], whole appreciating the importance of the work in which you are engaged, and wishing to show his sympathy with you, the desire to see the虐虐 educated Negroes outside Five hundred dollars towards the "Howard Institution," & they to induce the first One hundred. I shall forward you the same amount monthly until it is paid. I give $50 annually for love being the cause of the loss to the support of the
Col Opposite Church Called Calvin in Charleston. This at first made me call upon him daily, but he made gladly contribute time. Pay it all at once he and offer this debt in to what of his heart accord within Jan. could links & cannot desire to be the receipt in the enjoyment of every other type plane I made to put big acknowledge ment as his thrives might be the bin quarter I know them in sympathy. Thruth One I expect the in West in a few days Snake it on Knowledge they may address is Care of H M Le Court People Street New York